
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Instructions for Science Online Learning 
 

You will also find these instructions on the Year 6 Page on the School Website 

https://www.standrewsceprimary.co.uk/year-6 

 

 

1. Use the following link to get onto the Year 5 learning page for your catch up lessons 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-5/subjects/science 

 

2. We would like you to access 3 of the units you can see on that page and each of the units 

have 6 lessons each. These units are:  

a. Forces 

b. Separating Mixtures 

c. Physical & Chemical Changes 

 

You do not need to do these all at once and you can spread these out over the rest of 

this term and next term. Each lesson in the unit is about 20 minutes.  

 

3. When you click on a unit you will see the lessons in front of you…work through them in 

order. The teacher on the video will tell you everything you need for the lesson. We are 

giving you a Science Catch Up Book to complete any small tasks you are given while you are 

watching the video. You will also usually need a pencil, a coloured pen/pencil and a ruler. 

 

4. Some lessons might begin with a quiz…if they do complete the quiz and then submit. It will 

ask you if you want to see the results. Click to say Yes and it will open in another tab. Once 

you have checked your answer..close that tab and then click Close quiz and click Next. 

 

5. After the quiz or if there isn’t one press Play on the video and follow the rest of the 

instructions given by the teacher in the video lesson. If you are instructed to think about 

something or write something, we would like you to do this in your Orange Science Catch Up 

Book. Set it out like this: 

 

8/10/20 (Number Date) 

Forces (Unit Name) 

Lesson 1. What are Forces? (Lesson Number & Name) 

 

Write down your thoughts/activities/drawings below as instructed. 

Begin each new lesson on a new page and ENJOY your learning. 

 
6. Bring your book into school for Mrs Wright to look at and tick the lesson off on your 

record sheet. 
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